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SEE PAGE 2 
VOL UME 34 
ISM APPROPRIATIONS 
NOW AWAIT APPROVAL 
OF GOVERNOR D NNELLY 
Appropriation s approved by the 
Slxty-'fourth General Assembly 
for the Missouri School o! Mines 
tor the fiscal year, starting next 
.July 1, total $629,280 out o·f gen -
e.ral revenue, $90,075 from the 
postw ar reserve fund , and $6,000 
from the School's funds and 
THE MISSOURI MINfR 
~~rlu,ot of • 'll/b,IJ. e. ~ 
ROLLA, MO., FRIDAY, AP_ R_IL_ 9_, _1_94_8 _______ ___________ ___________ ____ N:.:._::Ul\c:..W_:_ER _ _ 2_3 
Only ·A Sample! Ninety -Five More Wit h Them 'Stephens College Chorus Will 
Present Concert Here Next Friday 
;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;:: ; : ;; : ; : ; =--------- All·Girl Choru s To 
[STUDENT COUNCIL WIL Appear Here As Par t 
1SPONSOR DANCE FRIDAY Of Lect ur es Seri es 
Fratern ities Notice 
Due to a change in date of 
p ublication of the MINER, 
the final deadline for all 
items for the OFF TRE 
FOR STEPHENS GIRLS The male-dominated campus 
The Student Council has been of MSM will once again be in-
CAMPUS column will be on vaded by a task force o! visiting 
going all out to arrange for the coeds from a neighboring col -earning s. th e Mond al · prec edin g lhe entertainment of the Stephens 
In addition, the Legislature ap - :: : e~ ::e 4~10 b:l't:~rnZ: :.a:~ College Concert Chorus at a ~~g~e ~~p::: ~eo ~~!e m;:~ 
propri ated $500,000 for the con - dance in Jackling Gym, Friday Chorus from Columbia, Mo. They 
struction o! a Mechanical Engi- ~h
0
: ,: ~~!t bo:u~.~ °r!: evening, April 16th. will arrive in three buses some-
neering Laboratories Building. items will be accepted on a. Following the girls' appear- time Friday evening, and be the 
F.inaI action of the app ropria - later date. ance at Parker Hall, earlier in guests of the Miners until late 
tions measures during the clos-
------------ the evening, they will be escort - that night. 
:! d!;~ko:n~e :a~e~1~~:~b~~ Pi ctur ed above are so loists in th e Con cert C hor us at Stephens College, T hey are , from left to f ACUL TY MEMBERS TO :in: t:t ~ f~:n~::~:g !0cii: After brushing tbe duSt off 
state Senator Emery W. Allison, r ight: Acco mp an ist. Sa ll y \Vhite; Edith l'tlorri s, B el en Ke lley. Ca rli ne Heath Ga untl ett , Eleanor Kra - N ASE Ml:lt'T AT and his instrumentalists. The th eir clo th es, upon arrival, and 
upon his return to Rolla. The m er , P a t Ray ney, l\Iary H. P oling, Merri Fenn, Eliza bet h Pra tt , Dolores Cla rit y, and Marian Abney ATfE D E lULLI dance will start at nine, and last viewing th e campus, th e girls will 
hills are now awaiting the ap - 'l\rott , all of whom have so lo parts b:t th e concert. T he Concert Choru s • ill app ea r a t l\:ISM und er th e COLUMBIA TOMORROW until twelve - thirty, or the time depar t wi th chaperones to th e 
proval o! Gov. Phil M. Donne lly. aus-pices of th e Special Lect ur es Commit tee . the girls will have to board the nine fraternity houses having 
$35 1,880 for P ersonal Servi ces ------------------------------------- The faculty of Missouri School buses to return to Columbia. dining facilities. Arrangements 
The School of Mines will re- MSM ,r1 ,1m CLlJB WILL · Final Notic e VETS' GUIDANCE STAFF of Mines will send 54 rep re- But having a hundred • and six for th is have been rnad e through 
ceive $351,880 for personal servi - \JLLL tatives to the annual meeting of charming young ladi es with th e Interfraternity Council. 
ces , as compared wilh $350, 000 SERENADE LJN.DENWOOD of REDUCED• LLIS EVANS the Missouri Section of the whom to dance is not the only At 7:30, Friday evening, the 
approved by the last Legislature, COLLEGE ON APRIL 30 Needles Speech , , American Society for Engineer - entertainment offered this night. girls will appear at the Parker 
if the entire appropriation is ap - HICKMAN LEA VE JOBS ing Educ ation to be held in Co- Th ere will be two acts dw::in,g Hall Auditorium and present a 
proved. Coitt est lumbia tomorrow, April 10. At the thirty -minute intermission at program of varied choral selec -
The MSM Gl ee Club under A general reducti on of Veter - this meeting faculty men from about eleven o'clock . Bill $pen - tions, solos, duets , and quartets. 
The lawmakers appropriated the direction of Mrs. C. H. Black Th e preliminaries of the Ne ed - ans Adm inistra tion personnel has Missouri University , Washington cer and Roy Scown, "The Gen - The chorus will be directed by 
$177,400 fo; irepairs, replace - will travel to St. Charles , Mis- les Speech Con test well be held caused the off ice at M.S.M. to University, and Missouri Mines tlemen Gymnasts ,'' will demon- Miss Margaret Colby, who stud -
me.nts and operations, as com - souri, on April 30, to present the on lose the services of Mr. Paul will assemble for a general strate their tumbling prowess. ied under such outstanding mu -
pared with $107,500 during the first concert, ever to be given by May 8 Evans and Mr. D. C. Hickman, meeting in the morning, after Th ose st ud ents who have had a sicians as Walter Wheatley, Os -
current fiscal year; and $100,- this organization away from The only requirement for en - and Sue Ellis. Mr . G. W~ Far rar which they will be divided by chance to see them perform car Seagle , and J ohn Rosborough, 
000 for additions, as compared Rolla. try in the preliminaries is that a and Mary Holmes will remain on depart men ts for Ute afternoon ko.oW that they can't be beat. and is doing excellent work in 
with $60,000 approved a year The Glee Club has come a copy of the speech to be given }he payroll but will be a:ble to sessio n . When you see them sweat and the musical department at the 
ago. long way since 1941, when the must be on file with the Depart - htl.ndle only supervision of veter- The genera l morning session st rain through their ten -minute college. Although the exact p ro-
The Governor has thirty days, first all out attempt was made ment of Humanities by May 5 at ans under public 16. which will be attended by all act, Friday night, you will find gram is ~ot a:7ailab le at. this time, 
from the time of the recess last to organize a gro up of this type 4 P. M . Mr. Tate, the new training of- is expected , to include disc uss- it hard to believe that these the details w1U be pu blished ne xt 
Friday, April 2, to approve the on the campus. In the last few Rul es fleer for Phelps and Pulaski ions on the content of engineer - boys met for the first time on iss ue of the Mine r • 
.appropriations. years, however, with the influx 1. Speaker may use brief notes. Counties, wi ll be available at the ing physics courses and also on the MSM campus, a year ago After the chorus has enter -
Original Appropr ia tion Changed of a large studlent body, and 2. Speech must not exceed ten M. S.'M. office at least three days th e possibility of including math last Feb ruary. tained the Miners in the auditor -
As finally passed by the L eg- under the leader ship of its able minutes in length. a week for interviews with cam - beyond the integral calculu ~ Also on the slate are a few ium, they will be guests at a 
islature,. $500,000 was appropriat - directress, the Glee Club has be- 3. Subject mat ter of the speech pus veterans studying under pub - level as a requirement for an numbers by one of the Barber - dance to be theld in Jackling 
ed for the purpose of cons tructing com'e more outstanding . must fall within the field of the lie law 16. Mr. Tate has had eng ineering degree. shop Quartettes of this campus. Gym. T,he dance will be simi lar 
and equipping of a mechani cal It has been the desire of a engineer and his relations with twelve years of experience in It has been announced tha t for J"im Baker will sing lead ; Ralph to the one given for tihe girls of 
engineering laboratories build - number of interested parties society . government work, not only with the afternoo n sessions, the fol- P adfield, tenor; Howa rd Cassel - the lrindenwood College Choir . 
i.n,g. Originally, the measure about the campus to see this 4. Competi tion is limited to the Veterans Administration, but lowing representatives from man, baritone; and Dw ight ,Mer - The Student Council is sponsor -
called for the appropriating of organization recognized, and this undergrad uate students. also with the War Deparbment MSM will be chairman of their ritt will bellow bass. This group ing this dance also, and they are 
$100,000 for beginning the con - program to be given at Linden - Pri zes and the Agriculture Depar tment. departmental meetings: Profes - was the first of several to organ - making arrangements for an in-
.structing and equipping of the wood College, is a sort of reali - Fir st prize-$25 Prior to his assignment here, Mr. sor Carlton, Chairman of the ize officially as a Barbershop teresting program during the 
laboratory part of the mineral zation of these hop'es, come true. Sec ond prize--$15 Tate worked out of the St. Louis Civils; Professor L loyd, Chair - Quartette, and they are sharp. dance intermission. 
ind ustries building. The change Varie ty of Numbers to be Sun g Third prize--$10 office, supervising public law 16 man of the Humanities and So- Few of the Miners can ima - This dance will give the girls 
"WclS made by an amendment by Wh en this well balanced group For further information con- on - the -j ob traine es in Dent and cial Studies; and Dean Williams , gine how strict an eye Stephens an opportunity to see with their 
Senator William H. Robinett of of singers leaves Rolla on Fri- cerning the contest, consult with Crawford Counties . Chairman of the Mechanics, College keeps on its students. own ey~ . the type of students 
.Mountain G.rove, chairman ofthe day afternoon, they will have the Dep artment of Humanitie s. As a result of the curtailed Mathematics, and Phy sics Sec- Besides the rig.id campu s rules , who prefer to bury themselves in 
Senate appraprJ.ations committee. completed a strenuo us routine of There will be later notice as to staff of the V. A. oilice, students tions. _______ the gir ls have had to obtain Rolla for nine gruelling months, 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA'S 
PLEDGE N W MEN, MMIB 
PLANS FOR OUTING 
The Beta Delta Chapter of 
Alph a Chi Sigma at their last 
meeting voted on prospective 
pladg es !or the spring semester. 
To pled~e the Fraternity it is 
requir ed of the candidate that 
be be majoring in Chemistry or 
Chem ical Engineering and that 
he have the necessary grade 
point required by the school for 
entrance in.to. such. organizations. 
'rhose se lected. for pledging are: 
Bach , W. E:;. Betgman, F. W.; 
Boc:kstruck, H. . N.; Bridert, E. C.; 
Born, W. C.; Camey, D. F. ; Cas 
selman , H . M.; Chapman, V. A.; 
Claunch, C. T.; Driscoll, R. E. ; 
DeHekker, L. ; Ferry- ,. R. S. ; Hol-
loway , N. N. ; Hopp e, C. B. ; Hel-
wig, A. W. ; Hyslop, C. J.; Jamie-
son., G. \V.; Kuhn, H.; Knauer, 
R. T~; Kosiboski , E . A. ; Lieb, 
1L .J.;. Mer.rett, Glen ; Smith, M. 
E.; &hmitt, J . C.; Thielker , E. E .; 
Telt.bor st, D. H .; and Young , 
R. H. 
Th e Chapter is making elabo -
r.ate plans for its annual "Spring 
Outing " this month. This of 
course includes the usual "re -
freshments" Ior those that might 
feel like quenching the ir thirst 
witb that golden nectar. 
At the coming meeting C!e-
mens R. Maise, Beta Delta, will 
draw · upon his crime combatting 
c:.xperience to tell up the use of 
x..ientific methods in this field. 
Mr . Maise was with the F.B.I. in 
Washin gton for six years before 
accep ting his present position as 
Associate Director of the . S t 
Louis Police Labor ato ri es. So 
come to the meeting, all oi you 
amateur detectives, and pick up 
a few pointer: on how to solve 
crimes. 
rehearsals, that began aro und the ex.act time and pl ace for the attending school under public travel perm its from their par - rather than attend a happy and 
the first of March, and com - preliminaries. law 346 will not rate an inter - WORLD STUDYTOURS ents in orde r to be permitted to 'carefre e liberal arts college. They 
:r!~ ,~:~vi ~~h~sy 
0
bt!ra~~;:ks~ HIGHWAY iDl1PARTMENT ;!:~~r;x~~~~r~:s,cas:i;~n~~~~ti~~ PLANS UMMER T AVEL ;~~;ar d:e:~n~ t~o~:~ls ~~it !~: ·~::eac!::~!s s:~a~: ::J::rs~~;~ 
"When Day is Done," by Dr. L' non-attendance. Also, the V. A. FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS be pel'lmitted to leave the gym will probably submit a written 
Robert Katcher, "The I Lost ENGINEER (S GUEST has turned the g'.reater part of during the dance. So p lease do n't report to their classmates upon 
Chord,'' by Arthur Sullivan, the ' • supervision of public law 346 "Sightseeing plus insight" is tempt them, for their sakes. ' their return to Columbia. 
"Whi.ffenpoof Song," by Minni - SPEAKER ATASCE M_EET veterans over to the school busi - the keynote of the more than In spite ot the red tape of Aside from entertaining the 
!~~ad~he p~:;:Y;p~~~uafal.1.~:::; Mr. J. J. Corbett of the Mis - ;:~r:!ic:i1 u;:g~:tr~~~n ch:~;;~ ::~:: st~~ue~~o~~d :e~:;t!d :~ ::!~!, t~: g:;~ a:: w~~ t:~: :~~d~~tr~, !:11;ir:i:uide: th::; 
Fit de Battle of Jericho" ar - s.ouri Highway Department was and book purchases will be an illustrated booklet jus t issued what the Miners are really like . , best to better the relatio nship 
i;i:f: ::rbe~~srv~~tal?a~ul,st::e~ ::ei~:
st 
:ea~:e at ~:~;eg~;~; hand by the business office. ~~lu=~i:ldun7:~~;u~;av:i s!~~ ~:h~~~t, hi:s ista~e:or:!v!!~g:e~~ =~::/h~o~= :;s!i!~~ he:! 
Song,'' from "Naughty Marietta," Wednesday evening in Harris v;ice. World Studytours, a non - this enthusiasm to bribe the girls I the part of the Miners will insure 
are but a few of the numbers Hall. FOURTEEN COMPANIES profit educational corporation, to do better in their scholastic 'future appearances o! the chorus , 
~~:~ar~~:: b~~~ \~~ear~:~ce:; sti~;tio;or~~~in~r Ch~~~ C~~~ TO INTERVIEW SEN.I ORS ~:~e t~~u!~tt ~~::;[ t!0 :::~ ~:~~tv;:: ·s ~= :C°:tds L~:~~ ~:~ ::nt :::b~at ~=~ us.entertain-
Three other numbers will be served the department for the FOR JOB PLACEMJfNTS after the war. They arranged 90me other subject) test, you 
sung together with the Linden - past 25 years . He spoke of the , one studytour in the summer of can't go to Rolla," are becoming 
wood Chorus, the group which opportunities that exist in high - Dean Williams has announced 1946 and six last summer. Study- quite frequent around the Steph - CRIM£ DETECTION 
recently visited MSM as part of way work. F or instance there that 21 interviewers from vari- tours for 1948 vary in length ens College classrooms, accord -
the Special Lecture Series. are ten divisions in the sta1e and ous concerns employing engi - from 21 days to 97 days, and in to MSM t h h d EXPERT TO SPEAK AT 
Miss Ruth Cagg who regu - all divisions are in need of em - neers have talked to MSM gradu- cost from $230 to $1,960. They a little r:~~nsai:a~oe -:: t:e~: 
larly accompanies the Glee Club ployees in practically all branch- ating seniors thus far this se - include Eastern Europe, behind own . 
will be on hand to ab ly render es of work such as construction, mester. There are 14 other the alleged iron curtain, as well Miners, Miners with wives, A.C.S.-A.LCH.£. MEETING 
the accompaniment. maintenance, suveys, etc. Mr. representatives that have diti - as Western Europe, South and Miners with dates will be 
After the program a dance Corbett said that advancement nitely scheduled interviews for America, Ha wall,. Australia, New admitted for the pittance of On Thursday, April 15, at 7:30 
will be given at the College foi- was entirely up to the individual the near future along with sev - ~ealand, an~ pomts of interest fifty cents apiece. Come one, PM Mr. Clemens R. Maise will 
the members•of the Glee Club. in that some of the employees I eral tentative, yet to be definite- rn the Umted States. Several !come all. speak on the "Scientific Aspects 
had been there for some 25 ly scheduled . European trips <for students are _ _ _____ · I of Crime De tection" be:tore a 
And so, contrary to 
th
e ac - years or more were in a position The schedule for the next scheduled at costs of only about BAPTIST TUDENT joint meeting of the Alpha Chi ~~~~~ c~:~: :a~ib~;thl:!a;~~ :::xr:::e y; ;:n~de wi:!:: t~~s~ week includes: Firday , April 9, $600 from New York Dack to I Sigma and A.I.Ch.E. in room 
from a school of engineering General Motors to see Senior New York. The figure includes UNION 103 of the Old Chemistry Build -
students, the Glee Club will set "individual politics has no bear- ME's, EE's, Met's and Chems, steamship, rail and bus fares, ing . Having worked for the F .B.I. 
out to prove this theory errone - ing on your job'' is one of the and Kansas City Power 'and rooms, meals, guides, admission The Baptist Student Union six years before taking the po si-
ous. It is impossible to bestow aodthvearntsatgaetse t,o,.,g•ehr,vaysomdeeparotm/ ethntse Light Company to see EE's, tees, and the leadership of an held a meeting on Tuesday night, tion of Associate Dir ector of the 
ME's and CE's; Tuesday, April educator especially skilled in March 30. Plans were made for ISt. L ouis Police L aboratories, 
enough credit on Mrs. Black, in which department employees 13, Wagner Electric Company to combining the recreational as - the hayride whic-h is to be held \Mr. Maise is well versed on the 
who has undoubtedly attributed A ·1 10th Al 
more than anyone else to t~: ~~:~!:stt::1~n e~:~ou;1h~:g:1a~~ l ;:pa~~::~. fr::il tht4, E~:~~~cra~ ~:t\/fm!:~v~eo; 1i!11 a~~p~:tu:= th~r1 Sprin~ . R:;re.:~sc;;,s;ec1B.;~~ su:~t :ais~rimgera~ea~:ion~om 
grow th an4 success of ning a retirement system wh1ch Electric for EE, ME, Met, and serve life abroad in ways which ~embers which will be at Han - M.S.M. in 1934 with a Bachelor 
organization. might be something to look for- Chem, and Southwestern Bell most t?urists miss. Studytours mbal. Refreshments wer~ served of Science degree in Chemical 
ward to when seeking employ- Telephone, EE. ME, and CE; Fri - are d~~ned not only t~ be less at the close of the meeting. Engineering and in 1938 he re-Music CLUB PROGRAM ment. day, April 15, a representative expensive than commercial tours, ceived his Master of Science de-Then if you are interested in from the American Telephone but to be more educative in the Girl friend: "Would you like gree . While attending the School 
Sunday. April 11 highway work, the Missouri and Telegraph, plus those from best. sense of t~~t word. They to see whe:e_ ! ,~~as operated on of Mines he became a member 
l\fozart: Piano Concerto No. 24, Highway department is the place Western and Bell. will hold conti~ _ue the tradi;
1
10~ of t~e p~e- for appe~d1c1tis,: of the Beta Delta Chapter oi 
c ... Minor. to work . interviews with graduating Me - war ·Open Road, m cu~t1vatmg . Boy friend: No. I hate hos -
1 
Alpha Chi Sigma and other 
F!:jt::.ve(~asts:i,; 1~h ony, No. 6, wi~h~enC:~r~~~ng of the ASCE ch:c:l;ad:::n:l:t;::~s. wishing ~:~~~; n~:~i~~\ ~~:ds!~no;7c~ p1tals." __ organizations on the campus. 
Bi~t: Suite trom Carmen. to take advantage of these social. political and cultural HE felt soft hands over h.\_s eyes =.ii: ;;~~at!r:~t!n~:~ !~ 
w!~Y M~~:ti;;u\twi~hehol~s~~ ra::nC:emt:!d ,:o 
3
!:o~~e~\:l~ ~::;:;;:,::t s::~!~in \~~ds ~~~ m=:~ i~~:~;!tion may be ~::.t ~:e;/ :i~:e ;a:::ginH~:r:~ l~n::,:~~:;nt. i;efo:e wo~=s :~ 
place Sunday, April 11. The garment factory and made many make application through Dean obtained by addressing World guesses, I'm going to kiss you. the F .B.I. Mr. Maise was em-
time is 7:30 and the place , Jack a dress out of woven cloth. He Williams' Off ice at the earliest Studytours , Columbia Unive rsity "I mmedi~tely he_ said, "Cleopat - ployed by the St. Joseph Lead 
Fo rbes ' home. 808 State. Come now has a son who makes swell possib le date. NTreawveyl orSek.rvice, New York 27, rAar,c.'r:1ar1e Antomette, J oan of Co. 
and spend an enjoyable evening. skirts with colorful yearns. 
PAGE TWO 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
THE MISSOURI MINER is tbe official publica-
tion of the students o:t the Missouri School of 
Mines and Metallurgy. It is published at Rolla , 
Mo., every Tuesday during the school year. En-
tered as second class matter February 8, 1945 at 
the Post Office at Rolla, Mo., under the Act of 
March 3, 1379. 
Subscription Price 75¢ per semester. Single eopy 5¢ 
(Featuring Activities of Students and Faculty of 
M. S. M.) 
Senior Board 
............ EDITOR IN CHIEF 
THE MISSOURI MINEK 
Laugh It Off 
,'FRIDAY, APltlL t, -
Smoke! Smoke! Photo Contest For M.S.M. Students 
Smoke! Has "Spring., As Picture Theme 
A few days ago someone came Are you camera shy? Do you mt!ntion at $1.00 each, ,1Jhe Illllll-
up to me and said in a begging 'have "Shutter Shudders?" Are ber of honorable mentions being 
tone, "Sa y bud, could I bum a. you a "character?" Do ybu suf- up to bhe 
1
discretion of bhe judges. 
1cigarette from you?" As this ~as fer from Photophobia (,fear of 11) Entries shall be placed in a 
the ninth time in X days that I having your . picture taken)? If cardiboard box located in tlie 
was asked for a puffing loan, I you are a victim of any of tihese lobb y of Parker HalL The box 
committed the infamy of reach- afflictions, you had better make will be labeled "Photo Club Pie-
ing out and picking a butt off yourself scarce on the campus ture Contest." 
the ashtray and l)anding it with and surroundings the next few 12) The declslon nf the judges 
Phone 449 a charming smile (or was it weeks. Why? Well , fue Graflex will be finaL 
MANAGING EDITOR charming?) to my unfortunate Gremlins are loose ag84n. It lS) Prints limited to black ,and 
MIKE DELANY . 
787 Stale St. 
Phone 546-W visitor . I'll admit that my mo- seems that the MSM Photo Club wJ:;ute or toned, no Kodachrome. 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ment of impatience was inexcu- has instigated another photog - These rules will be ,posted Gil 
ED AUBUCHON 
201 W. 18th SI, 
707 State St ........ . . . ... .Phone 449 0 ff Th C sable, but I considered still more r~phy contest, the subjeet being the Photo Club bulletin board on VAL STIEGLITZ, 1602 N. Pine ·······Phone 424R 1 ' e am pus inexcusable that my visitor limited to "Spring." M you •have the first floor of Nor\VOOd HaD. } SPORT~ EDS. should sharply t urn around, walk the air of Spring about you, you for future reference. 
1 Ph 136 J out, and slam the door. are a possible subjeet. ·10 addition to the propogawm 
BOB BUEL 
BARR1•-~ B.C~~ 800 0 ive.... ....... one BUSINESS MANAGER g, ....... , Pi And that led me to thinking - 'iihe contest was instigated at of the contest several ollher items 
A.1DAO v~,.,..... Tau Kappa Epsilon I -- yes I do think once in a \ vhile! I the regular meeting of the MSM 
lVOB POUNDS 
-
_1_0_0,_N_._Ma1n __ s_t._ AD~.::s:~ MANAGE& Hear · Ye! Hear Ye! Be it . The Chapter is completing its wondered how many cigarette Photo club, FrJday, April 3, 1948. ;: ..:p:~:g \7::: :r~~ghy. t~ 
known to all residents of Roll a plans for the annual Spring ·moochers I had met in my short It is limited to members of the 
1007 N. Main St. Phone 185 and students at MSM in particu- Dance to · be held the weekend life, and I jotted them down. I! club. It is suggested to those following new equipment is to 
PETE BERMEL .... 1007 Main st ............. CIR~rr:~N MANAGER lar i that the Tekes have occupi~d of the 23rd and 24th. A picnic is you will note thei following members who were not present ~op':e~a:i a~i:noo~:s~:S,:!:, 
num SPBINGER --------- EXOBANGE mrroB the house ats 1107 !tate St. On planned for the 23rd with a tYPes, I am sure that you will that they Wipe the focus fungus set of wooden print tongs, ligM: 
1311 S~•- S"' Pb lS April 1, 194 J exad y :: year dance at Chapter House the eve - sympathize with me. off trbeir · lenses and get in on the bulbs for the film drier and the 
-"' .. one and twent th ree ays r w.e ning af the 24th. l. The sleepwalker type: He iS contest. Monetary consideration 
1ACK MeCAKTBY ---------~ FEATUBE EDrroB were granted our charter in Tau February 23rd memb~s of the the least common, but the most will be the reward for good copying attachment, a nd new 
180& Cedar St. Phone 11'-l•B Kappa Epsilon we took over. It 's M Club were guests at a ban- dangerousi :for he walks with his photographs . film clips for drying negatiVIS. 
IL :, .JUBBGENS ··;os-·w:-iiiii'si. Pho,,:;·659~/ECUTABY ::n ~!'::'~1 ~: b:;;st:':n::j ~:i b~:;:.:n th~•:01~:~;· =~~ J ~an~:.!~:=~• 0\:\~~: ~ Here is the scoop on rules, ~dd':t t~nllf1.::!:aseq': 
/ in putting the deal through with ing of the Club was held in the quite accidentall"') bumps into et al. merut, facilitating the production Staff Members Mr. Carl Line. Doc is a local House. your coat pocket.- "A few seconds l) Conte st St.arts April 3• 1948• of iprints immensely. Co~ 
NEWS STAFF . . insurance and real estate man. and closes May 14• 1948 • at 4 :00 quently the old easel had to be 
Odis Mccalµster, Ralph Padfield, J oe Hepp, Bob Rock, Bill M~ Thanks a million, Doc. The softball and volleyball later you find that you are minus P.M. disposed of. The issue was socm 
;-.::, ~;~;;1:.,~= ~.:~=~er, Harry ~ Bill n!u~l~g:: ::; ::u:;;r:U!!~ ~~ ;:~~::• ;:-~lh~r::r:~ ;;;~1'.:t7t~;hi:?f:~:i;~ P ;;to :~f ::rr: :: 1::: = :~!t~; : :~:yp~!o ~= 
&Utorlal Board li M gaged in what might be called .~:~ ha:s bo~r won e anv; ;:st a 2. The story - telling type is still taken by person enterh1g them. for the old . easeL Now all we 
Frank Weber, Don Dampf, Char e ace Spring Housecleaning. Floors are game with the softball team more dangerous . He starts tell- 4) Each print submitted must need is a coffee pot. The busi-
PholocraJackpRobenther "02 R olla St., Phone 329-R being redone, walls and ceilings winning its only game played ing you a fascinating story, or a have the name of the person ness of the meeting was con-
--o painted, and various other minor N . ti good joke , and i·ust as he reach- . 1 eluded shortly aiterwhich the B-~- and Adv•-~ - Slaff h 1 . .th th - from Sigma u m a prac ce entering fue pnnt, the p ace film "Nature of Colorn was 
-Hoelscher, ~:ec-o-, Herder, Spackler, Isbell jobs are e pmg w1 e re 1uve- game last Saturday. es the cimlax, as you are sus- taken, and the •title. Other perti -
, .. n nation and f'.3ce li-fting of the d d , shown . The film featured de-
Circulation Staff Teke house. "Chuckles" Wehking is still pen e in air, 'say have you got nent data such as ty,pe of camera, monstrations concerning the pbe-
nk, Fi h B hrn Cardetti We're proud of the color going to St . • Louis "oncet" a a cigarette?" Oh, what an un - paper, f stop, lense, etc. is de- nomena of li""ht, color, and the Fra SC er, ac- an, poetical unliterary, unimagina - sira 1ble, but not required. 0 
ST. PAT FEATURES ED ............ · ... Bll.L MAIN ~~h:ee, v~::;l~~:~:! ~:s~~~ ;:~k ::t ~~as h::en ~=:~ tive, unsentimental mind - but 5) (Print may be made any co:ot~=~ entitled ''Pho-
, ~ssocioled ~:~e Press I!:';":~ for Na_tlonal Adver - .~';';r~·dt, •:~-0s~~u~~ ~· ! ~~~::~1:5m~.;: _i 0!n •~~or;i:w~ ;;,~a~::: 0~•:o:;,oudo~?t ::~ro~:: fil~t~~':."m5u:z:~• ~:fer;,,axi- !:'::t"P%~ isin:::ed ~;r = 
Disuibutor ·of National Ad~ertlsln.g Service, lno. active and officer in ~ur chap- of course. en:, :a~!\!~le;un into the men- mum size, Sx l O. meeting for this semester . There 
. . , College Publishers Representative ter. All credit for furruture goes Jack Chapma n has been tal telepathist? . He drives sober ~~ !~~ec~=!t;.'1 :~ ','!r;:;:; will be an ; lection of of:ficea Collet,tafe D1e;est 420 Madison Av., New York. N . Y. to Doc Mitchell, Charlie Palu - eageily awaiting the mailman for the coming year so it is im-
Give The Team A Break! 
The initiartrl.on of spring football practice this past ~eek at MSM 
brings to light once again a recurrent problem. Why must the foot-
ball players be "penalized'' for • participating in our major sports at 
the School of Mines? Due to the slight (;onside~artion shown to the 
players, it is a real task for a stu
1
dent to play the sport here. 
Steps were taken last Fall in scheduling classes to ,free many of 
the football players of classes aiter 4:00 PM · so that some number of 
-0rganized practices could be held. This represented a big concession 
as compared to any previous aid to the athletes. But even this was 
only a "drop in the bucket." There was no organized effort to make 
it easier for the team, as a whole, to participate. The apparent 
needs of the players are ,these: 
No classes for ANY football player after 4:00 Pitl dur-
ing the week days. 
No classes on Frfday afternoon or Saturday morning. 
If exemption from class<eS on Friday afternoon is not pos-
sible, an arra.ngem~t would be made for the players to 
make up work missed by virtue of road trips at their con-
venience. 
No exams for football players on a Friday morning be-
fore a Friday night game, 
biak and Bill Weinstein the past several days fur some madn to drink, by juS t st and ing may be submitted by one person. perative ,tfiat all members be 
O~ or about May 1, ,~e hope unknown reason. Dave Tittrnan :okt::~i~~v:! ;
0
; 0:d~~:s~ t~:~ M:~ ~ ig~;ts at mi~~ :~~n by p~esent. The meeting will be 
~:;}~~.~r;:D0 2:::r:di:: :~ns~~~.::ts:::t~:: ~~ :: t ~1ic~~i:n~::il;:s, 1 ~rtg!!~ p~~;.,A;aii  :!:~d co:r~::. 0:3.~~'. ~::~~:i:! !l:£.:c;;,:d b : 
all our time with paint brushes dentl y put his sombrero away yo~- b;~: ::~ a~~t~some and 3rd prize, $2.00, and honorable 
and scrub buckets. Jake Jare, for good and is on his good be - miserable person is the begging uages, especially at the dinner 
IT 'S WONDERFUL well lmown on the campus as a havior again. type. He rolls up and whines, table, and finally reverts to one 
softball pitcher, and Teke , has --- --- - "Georgie, my pal, ol' boy, won't of the other types when he is This thing we call Per sonality 
been warming up his pitching Gamma. Delta. you gimme a cigarette," What ignored. . includes your · appear~e : your 
a:ron. He's deteronined to carry Last Sunday night at 5:30 , else can poor Georgie do but I suppose that there are many manners, your voice, your con-
us through to first place in inter - Gamma Delta held its regular fork over to this tearful perform- others but then · you know what versation-everything about yoo 
mural sofbball . With Jake pitch - meeting in the Lutheran Church er. Can you tell such a person I mean. "By the way, got a cig- that impresses You .. on others as 
ing, and the rest of the team ·basement. After enjoying a deli - to go to (you know where)? arette?" Colorado Oredigger an individual, different fro m ev'-
drawn fro~ star ball players cious lunch, we proceeded with 
1 
5. Hey you, gimme a cigaret - er y other person in the world. 
among acti~es and pledg'es, how the semi-annual election of offi- te!" that is the commanding type He
1 
was Wiving her home from You do · ri'ot have to be hand-
can - we lose. cers. Harold Straub emerged as who never uses the routine un- the dance. It was past midnight, some to have a pleasing iperson-
Bridge has been a major topic president, supported by Reinhold less he encounters a pledge in very dark, and the road was ality. You do not need to be won-
of conversation lately. It seems Poppitz as vice-president , Cal - his frat or someone whom he lonely. Suddenly the car stopped, derfully clever. But you must be 
that we have to many excellent vin Ochs as secretary, and Bob thinks might be overawed at his the young man got out, looked careful, courteous, clean, well in-
players. The scores of Jake Jare, Ph
1
ko ~s trea~urer. 'J.'lhe offic ers- magnificent pers bnality or his the car over , turned to the girl formed. 
1 
Dick Frazieri Gene Sieckman, elec t w1ll be rnstalled next Sun- upperclass standing. and said: "What a ,break. The gas You must be ready always to 
Stan Scal Js , Bill Weins tein, Fred day, at which time a new pledge 6. The most common sPecies tank seems to be full of water be at your 1J"est, and to give other 
Winters, 1and Jack Ba ,bbitt have class will also be initiated. is the one who sneaks up from and we can't move a foot. 11 people your best Personality bas 
been 'so close that with the writ- President Will Stoeeker told behind. He is the hardy type and The ,girl gave a sigh and said: paved the way for f~rtunes. 
ing of this it is impossible to tell us oi the Gamma Delta spring slams you on the back , vigorous- " Come inside. This has happened 
who will represent us in the camp to be held at Camp Derri - ly (or is it formidably) and to me before . All we have to do The emptier the pot the quicker 
Bridge Tournament sponsored by -cotte, located in Sherwood For- states, "Hi kid , gotta weed?" is sit and . argue tor awhile and it boils-perhaps this explains 
The Miners are champions in a conference where they mu st the inter -fr aternity council. est near Troy , Missouri, during You smile and shell out but in- the water turns right back into why some indivJduals are short 
make great concessions ,to the other conference schools in the way . L ast week I neglected to men- the week - end of April 23 ai,d wardly you cuss. ,gasoline." tempered . 
of practice time and in sports emphasis. On at least one occasion l~st tion that Monty Needham, who 24. Five .chapters are ex,pected to 7. "Can r have a :tmoke? I'll ~:;.-:;.-:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;_-:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;.-;;;;;;;;;;.-._ 
year, before the Springfield gamei the players were not only in classes distinguished himself in the participate, namely; Alpha Chap - buy you a pack as soon as my ':"' 
until 12:00 noon the day of the game , but some individuals were up intramural wrestling matches, ter of Was hington University , check comes in " That is the 
until la te hours studrying for quizzes the night before. This was in recently took unto himseli a Beta ·Eta chapter of Warrens- borrower, for keeps. 
direet contrast to the Springfield players who were given ,the day wife. Congratulations Monty. burg , Alpha Zeta chapter "of 8. There , are the less frequent 
off and sent to a country estate to rest. 'J.'lhe result was evident in the ------- Cape, Omicron chapter of Miz - types: Th e communist, who sin-
latter part of the game. Kappa Alpha zou, and Alpha Phi chapter of cerely believes that you owe him 
The changes listed above would involve nothing more than a 
little effort on the part of the Registrar and possibly a little incon-
venience on the par.t of the- members of the Faculty. The arrange-
ments would be, in a sort, a "Football Curriculum. " S\ll'ely it would 
be well worth the Registrar's time and the inconvenience to the Fa-
culty for such an arrangement. Any inconvenience would be negli-
gib le as compared to the loss of time that the players experience. · 
Things here at the KAstle have Rolla. Recreational facilities will one because all men are free 
calmed down to a rumble the inc lu de tennis ·courts, ,baseball and equal and what you have 
pa st couple of weeks with the and sofbball diamonds, and a he should have a share of: the 
departure of St. Pat's. 
Last weekend some of our 
boys ventured to Colwnbia and 
Fulton , our neighbors to the 
1 North; as they tell us everything 
The primary reason that every man is at MSM is to receive an stacks up real well there. Su -
education and to obta in a degree . No one is compelled to play :foot- bitzky, Sears, and Bozo spent 
ball or, for that matter, to participate in any sport or school activity. the night in the Jef.f City bus 
But these men, by playing football, do enhance the School's name station on the way back; they 
and render a service to the School and to its students. A football just couldn't break away from 
team is a very definite, important part of the college picture. Mizzou soon enough to catch the 
Better Deal For Vets 
chariot. The usuals sped off to 
, St. Louis and returned with 
their tall tales. 
This weekend; the KAstle will 
be practically empty as most 
everyone is hopping up to Lin-
denwood for an all KA affair; 
KA's fro m Westminster, Colum-
bia , Washington, and here are 
taking place over in the name ol 
swimming pool. All members griper, because you haven 't the 
are urg.ed to attend, for a good brand he likes; the mute type, 
time will be assured everyone. he uses all types of sign lang-
WAYNE HANCOCKS 
• 
All Popular Brand Liquors 
WINES 






While on the subject of improvements th.at could be made for 
next Fall, we have a sl'lggestion that is not original with us. Numer -
ous complaints have been received concerning the Vets' Purchasing 
Card. At present , a vet, in purchasing $3.50 of miscellaneous mater -
ial as a llow ed on the card, can 1make purchases of $1.00 or $1.50 
only. This u sually means tha.t he is forced to bu y material that he 
•has no present need for, and might never need, in order to complete 
the ,purcilase. 
the Confederacy. Frank McC lure, ::!JJHllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllll\11111111111111111111111111111111111111111lllllllllllllll 1111111111111111111111111111111l 
President of the school, is a KA 
The suggestion is to divide the $3.50 worth of punche s on the 
card into lesser sums so that the student can "buy as he needs." 
Surely, the bookwork would be increased to a certain extent 1 but the 
chance for the vet to better use the money alloted to him seems to 









ROT-cee sergeants are a dime 
a dozen here now - a-days, but 
we'll need their help May first 
when the wolves come knocking 
on our door-women will be 
here for our spring dance. That's 
30 for now. 
First Engineer: "Lets cut me-
chanics today." 
Seeond Engineer: Can 't. I need 
the sleep." 
When two persons are thinking 
of the same thing y6u call it 
mental telepathy , unless they 
happen to be of the opposite sex , 




Merchants Noon Luncheon 
60 Cents 
Edwin Long Coffee Shop 
FOR 
• COOKING 
• WATER HEATING 
• REFRIGERATION 
• HOME HEATING 
UREGAS 
SERVICE STORE 
12Z W. 8TH PHONE 8:!i 
SPECIAL 
Lunch & Dinner Student Plate 
65c includes coffee, salad 
bread and butter 
PENNANT DINING ROOM 
Give it a try fellows 
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B■ T t M d NEARING PLAYOFFS SOITBALL ,CONrrESTS 1g urnou on ay IN HOT VOLLEYBALL WELL SUPPLIED WITH 
RACE T FAN APPEAL Dr. Fe ind , the Student He alth F b II P ■ •10 WIRE • Di rector, ha s sent ou t the fol-as Oot a ractlce With th e intramural volleyball The Engineers Club got off to lowing announcemen t concern-series nearing comp letion, the a sp lashing good start in the ing procedur e for t akin g advant-
Student Health 
Service Procedure Miner Th~nclads Hold 
~----Bears to a Stalemate 
leaders are Sigma Nu, Sig Ep, softball race Monday afternoon, age of the Student Health Ser- Bruer and Hammond, both of 
Beg.Ins ·•n Earnest !~a: g~~:~h~a:i:~ t~g;la~~: :t~:~ing Triangle 6-0 in a rain - vi~.;tudents in need of medical SMITH COPS BOTH the Miners, took second and MILE AND IJ'llTO MILE third , respe<!tive ly. . ~g.an~h~ri:~~e;:illofp l:es!af!~ 'I'he Engineers racked up six advice are expected to report to , ii ff - The broad jump was captured 
or seven walks and a brace - of f~:.SM Hospital from 7 AM: to by Murray Schmidt by Harris of Springfield with a 
by Joe Wright games will then play for the ell- two--baggers by May and Sopp jump of 20 feet 2½ inches. Kirk. 
The MIAA championship foot - llJ!NTMfNSJER TRACK mination ch ampionship. in the first inning, -threby sew - "The Doctor's office hours are Last Saturday , at Springfield, of t.he Miners, took second and 
ff'Lll I IU The consolation winners to 1 from 8 A'1v1 to 9 AM and 5 P M to our thinclads fell -behind in the ball, team, the Missouri Miners, TI' l U IN S l'JURDAY• date are the . Engineers Club i~g up ~e ga;ne :d co;p eting 6 PM except Saturda y- afternoon , waning moments to sha r e a tie Pete Perino, also of the Miners , 
started their Spring practice ses- lLJllfl 1\ , , J kli T K Al h ' ·t e scoring or e a ernoon. with the ',red and whlte' in hotly took third. 
sion at Jack.ling Field last Mon- MINER OUTLOOK DIM Laac bdng Che:rathce, "C'.,,aeshmppa . ad, The first innings of the game Sunday, and Holidays. contested cinder and :field events Springfie ld won ·the 880 yard 
mi a 1, e .i.:..1 en an were played in a driving rain- ''I · 'f d' l 
day with approximately sixty Theta Kappa Phi. The Engineers storm, which for a time threat- n emer ,genc1es, or J me 1ca duel. As at the MIAA indoor relay in 1 :32, just beating our 
cenandiat'dathitess w arho]yhdavtee,shthownat'theevy- by R. E . Flore • are scheduled to play Jacltling ened to wash out the game , the aid is needed at night. on Sun- meet , ·.twas the rruie relay which Miners by a -scant 3 feeL 
days, or holidays, the service of decided just who the victor 
have intentions of keeping the With fi ve star cindermen out Terrace , Kappa Alpha will play players, and halt the athletic the physician may be obtained would be. Sm.1th Wins Two Events 
honors -of thek conference here of condition, due to physical ail - Theta Kap ·, and Lambda,, Chi will fi.eld. at the 1\-fSM Hospital. Don Smith won both th_e one 
at Rolla again this year . ments, things don't shape up too play the Freshmen. . Bob Vreeland did a fine job "We must see you at the hos- Shot and Javelin Strong mile and the two mile runs, the 
well for the Miners , in their dual The final p layoffs are scheduled of hurling for the Engineers, pita! before you miss classes so In the field events, we more one mile in 4:52 and the two 
The men have been diyided up out(jloor ,track meet with West- for April fourteenth fo~ the allowing only two hits; a bunt that we can determin e whether than held our own as we went mile in 11 :10. Cox of the Miners 
into two groups, namely the re- minster College this Saturday champi,onship and April thir- by Crossman in the fifth inning, your illness is great enough to on to tally 33 points to Sp ring - won third place in the mile ., 
gulars of last season in group one afteroon." This was the out - teen-th for the consolation placing. -and a sing le by Gregory in the warrant your aibsence from field's 17 points. George Bock, while Sh affer took third place 
who have been 11mnin.g through standing statement in an inte r- sixth. schoolwo rk. who last week won the MIAA in the two mile run.. 
the plays under the guidance of view with Miner Coach Gale VARSITY RJFUE T AM Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 '1 Tot . "In case of illness in which shot ;put event , again took first We didn't do ve!"Y well in the ~ ~~~es~~n '!":: :: Bullman, Tu esday afternoon . Engr. Clu'l:, 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 you are unable to get to the Hos- ;,lace ,honors with a toss of 42 440 yard dash as SMS men won 
lt seems that Coac h Bullman BEATS MJSSOURJ . Triangle o o o o o o o o pital, it JS best to call or have tt. 5 ½ mches. Al Schwartz first an d secon d places. Jack 
::e ~k:ne=ent otof 
1:m;:: is preparing for the worst against On Saturday afternoon, April Lambda. Chi 's Rollte TKE's someone call the Hospital for placed second w:th. a toss of .40 Cox placed tblrd; the time of -th~ 
is being stressed. Westminster. who won last 3, the Miner Varsity and R.O.T.C. Behind the pitching ot , Will you, an d ,the nurse will get in fi.,han\;°Ja~,~f~~ook third dash was 52.9 seconds . 
year's outdoor meet with the Rifle Team fired against the Stoecker, the Lambda Chi's touch with the doctor." wit a 7 ~ ow. Kirk Cops Two Dashes 
The omen in ·this group include: !Miners by two points earned in University of Misso uri R.O.T.C. gained their first softball vie - ___ __ __ Bock took second place in the Bill Kirk, h.igTu po.int fflaI\ for 
Ends-Tea s, Ecke~ Du err, ,Sex- the mile relay. The Miners are Rifle Team. The Miner Virsity .tory of the season over the discus, :placing right behind dual meet wart tfre JOO yard dash 
ton, and Reinha rt; Tackles- oer.tain to lose three points in the team took the match with a tota l TKE's last Tuesday, 12to2. Most DANCE DATES Davis of Springfield who won and the 220 yard dash; besides 
Steele, Shourd , Davi s, Svejkos- high jump event, two points in score of 904, M. U. second with of the L ambda Chi runs were the event with a pitch of '114 :ft. taking a second in .the broad 
ky, and Weinnel ; Guards-Chew, the low hurdles , and also will 851, and the :Miner R.O.T.C~ last scored as a result of Teke's er - 9 inches. Bock came close ¥' the jump. His winning times were 
~~; ~:ne:n~:: ~!a::: :e ~:. r::~v:~.e ~~a~: ~~= wii! t:;· ma -tch two records were ~~;: • a~::~es th~/e::1~ d:= wi~eth!a~:e:tat:~C:!~==~ below ;7n:!s.m~n=n~U:S:Y,sh~ f 0 :~ ~Q~ !~ ~~e~o~:~ :~: f;~a!:! 
and Blancke; Backs-Kemper , man plans to win almost a ll tied; the individual match total mea sureab ly. J ake Jare was the Saturday , April lO, Chi Sigma Miners , followed- up in the show - in either of these events . 
=~d; ~17.~.t, H~~ ~~t fi:e ev:~ strength in · the ;~!, th~~;:' :~tchc:;i"1oa~cn:; losi~kti;1';:,nree Beata Frosh S; tu;:Y, A,:iril 24' Theta Kappa in:1:: :
0
;::s'. ;:00~eto;:;e vault, to T:: 
0
1:;;~ji:::;s th~~- 0;: 
ing, Pe nnotti, and ~olhert. ~ · Miners' bid for track points is fired scores of 189, tying Mundy's In the other game of the after- had no competition whatsoever, the high '"'hurdles, after a bad 
The men in the second gro up in Bill Kirk, sprinter , Cliff Tur- previous record, which was set noon, Jack.ling Terrace beat Satu rd ay, April 24, Kappa Sigma as Spring!ield'.!i only man ha,d starting -W,Jii~ should have been 
constitute the newei; .,tnembers qf , ner, middle man in the 1 half mile on March 26, 1946. out the Frosh in a fairly low Saturday, May 1, Pi Kappa Al- a sprained ankle and we had no called back, R. Holt of Spring-
the squad who are under the sur - relay , and Doll Smith, who wi ll Miner Varsity Team ·scoring game, 5 to 2. pha .._other entrant. Coach Bullman field edged .our Dave Ward out 
veillance of Coach Chester Bar- run in the two mile race These Name Score Phi Kappa Alpha and Theta tried at the ast minute to draf.t with a winning time of 16-7 sec-
nard. Th ese men will be screened boys have to do their best , the Mundy, J. 189 K appa Phi got in plenty of bat- Saturday, May 1, Kappa Alpha .someone who could · make the onds. The starter had intended 
after they have been taught the Westminster team being very Davis , C. 189 ting practice Wednesday at the Saturday, May l, Alpha Epsilo minimum height and assure us to have a restart , but ·his gun 
pla~ and engage in several strong in all track events. Clausen , G. 178 new intramural field as Phi Pi ext ra points , but was unable to misfired, and the men were al-
scrimmages. The outlook is much better in Besso 175 Kappa Alpha walloped Alpha do so. ready on their way; Ward, in his 
, Those men in this group in - the field for the Miners, who Fairchild, W. 173 Epsilon Pi sixteen to nothing Saturday, May 8, Sigma Nu Gene Guiney , of the Miners, indecision, lost several valuab le 
elude: Ends-Allen, Bauscle, Iv - finish~d la st season in seco nd while Thet'a ~appa Phi trounced Saturday May 8 Sigma Phi Ep copped first place for up in the initial steps while Holt forged 
ersell, Kimbell , Kruger, Beffa, place m the M.I.A.A. con,ference. Gamma Delta ~Y a score of silo n ' , - Javelin ; Rob Collier came in ahead to win . Harold Corbin, ot 
Warner, VanBuskirk, and Maur - George Boch, who ibroke the thirty - one to nine, the .game . second and then String-er of Rolla, took third place. 
904 
M.U. R.O.T.C. Tea m 
er; Tackles _ Harder, Murphy, I conference s~~ J?ut. record two !i~~~y being called for dark - Sat~ay, May 22, Lambda Chi 1 Springfield took third place. The Then again in the low hurdles. 
Skalka ,. Givens, Dickerhoff, and weeks ago m tlie indoor. con - pha winning throw was · 164 feet, we had trouble; Bill Wohlert 
Hac~bert · Gu ards-Dunn Mey - ference meet a t Columbia by K:phpea ,Alvinp, runh·a gw:;etchGerrs1'mmforanPid' ---- -- --- - - - Collier's was 158.8 feet . was right up in front and going 
el'., Sonbg , Pipkin, Do~gherty, heaving it a distance of forty- ____________ over the third hurdle when his 
. three feet, seven and one -fourth Hor st while the losing Pit.cherrs In tbe high jump , tbe winning knee caught it He stumbled a 






lub1ak, Lodwick, C. Moore, and weight events for M.S.M. Let's The winning pitcher for Theta could not lea ·rn their names in and won by M. Holt of SMS; (Contmued on Page 4) 
D. Moore; Backs-Williams, Yo - hope he breaks his own record. Kap was Bill Wisch. Gamma time to meet his deadline . 
851 
Miner R.O.T.C. Team 
chum, Sherbur~e, S i mm on s, The events, which start at one- Delta used two pitchers, and -Murray Schmidt ❖-----------------------1 Tshannen, Hession, Hensen, Hol- thirt P.!M are schedul ed as 
comb , Cardetti, Matson, Puelo, follo~s: · 
Wilson , Kraus, and ~rehn. 1 :30 ····· P ole Vault PINE STREEJ MARKET 
Coach Bullm .fn will not j oin 1 :30 Discus Thro ·w t 
the football teat· , in an acli.ve 1:30 Shot Put 839 Save .with our- 903 PINE s:r. PHONE 77 
capacity, until t e completion of 1:50 880 Yard Relay -Ge,orge Clause n 
the tra :ck season; however, he is 2:00 Hi gh Jump 
Fiarchild 173 
Davis 171 
Van Buskirk 166 
Keller 165 
Boehme 164 
impressed by the turnout for the 2:05 Mile Run 2 :45 880 Yard Run 
spr in g practice and encouraged 2:15 .Javelin Throw 2:55 . . .......... 220 "?ard Dash 
with the results already shown. 2 :15 . . . ....... 440 Yard , Dash 2:55 2 Mile Run 
One of the teams on this year 's 2:15 Broad Jwnp 3:05 ........ 220 Yard Low Hurdles 
schedule is Washington Universi - .. 2:25 -- ... 100 Yard Dash 3:15 Mile Relay 
ty, which is the alm a mater of 2:35 --· .... 120 Yard Hi gh Hurdles 3:30 Discus Throw 
coaches Hafeli and Bullman. ;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;,;.;:, 
When Coach Hafeli was asked if 
he would especiall y like to win 
that game, his repl y was "We 
want to win them all. " He point-
ed out that Washington Univ 'er -
sity has already dlad six w eeks 
of practice and will have the 
edge on the Miners in this re-
spect; it is the second game on 
the 'Miner schedule. The first 
Miner game will be equally as 
tough, having been scheduled 
with M-emphis State. Last year 
the boys from Memphis took a 
glorious victory , but this year 
the game is to be play ed at Rolla 
3nd should prove to be a 'thriller 
for the home fans . 
'Dwo new men, T-heiss at · Guard . 
and Svejkosky at tackle , have al-
ready proven themselves to be 
potential .regulars. Jack Cox 
seems to be the number qpe cen -
ter at this writing. Rommerman, 
wbo was injured las t year , is 







601 PINE CALL 62 
MONTGOME~Y'S CAFE 
- RENDEZ,·ous -
The Place to Meet and Eat 
FAULKNER'S DRUG STORE 
THE REXALL STORE 
Stationery, Candy, Fountain Service 
competition with Petska and 
Chew. Teas and Eckert a-re mak-
ing a strong bid for the End po -
sitio ns. Reichelt and Kemper , 
who were honored as the passing 
champions of\ the conference are 
back and bidding :for air supre -
macy , with McGrath leading the 
ground forces. 
Several sc r immages are plann- '.,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ I 
ed. :for the near future and sev-
eral new plays are to be intro-
. duced to the men. Everyone con -
nected with the team has high 
outlooks for the Miners in the in -
ter-conference chances and right -
ly so ,as opinioned by the specta -
tors any afternoon at Jacklin.g 
Fie ld during these practice ses-
sions. 
PLAY-MOR POOL ROOM ... 
A good place to meet. 
In basement 1107 Pine 




· Across from Postoffice 
Fine Foods 
Highway 66 East Phone 10 
· WITT CLEANERS 
110 W. Eighth SI. 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Pressing While You Wait 
Alterations 
Dyeing 
8 Hour Service Phone 76 
SAVE 10% with Cash-and Carry 
❖---------~---------
SCOVELL'S 
ROLLAlllO SODA SBOI." 
now 
Serving Hamburgers 
Thickest Shakes in Town 




Just Across the Campus 
Miners 
We have the 
lar gest jewelry 
stock in South 
Central Missouri 
Expert Watch Repairin g Guaranteed 
J. J. FllllER, JEWELER 
711 Pine Street 
Deal er in Watches 
Hamilto~ - Elgin - Bulova 
Gruen - Helbus - Westfield 
Also Keep Sake Diamonds 
• 
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a11g1111111111111111111tlll\lllllllllllHIIIU1Ulllm111111111111w. BOOKS INREVIEW Notice REPRESENTATION ON 
INTER-FRAT COUNCIL 
E GINEER POSffiONS ARMY WEEK OBSERVED SPRINGFIELD LOSES TRACKMEET TO MINERS 
(Cont. from Page 3) KTTR B y E. J. Randolph 
!\I SM Lib rarian 
The Great Books Club 
will meet Tuesday , Ap r il 13, 
at 7:30 Pl\l in 101 Rolla Bldg. 
Arisotle's Politi cs will be 
discussed. All interested are 
OPEN AT LANGLEY FIELD AT SCHOOL FMINES 
steps, but kept on going to take 1490 on Your D ia.I 
IIUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111111UIIIIIIHll11 
Program Sch edul e (Weekdays) 
A. M. 
Among the many new books 
which the M. S. M. Library is 
getting these days , here are two 
that I th in k are worthy of your 
attention and reading. The first 























Five Minute News (M-S) Dr. Hopson (T. & F.) 6:20 
Alarm Clock Club (M, W. Who among you-especially col-
Th. , Sat.) lege students-isn' t interested in 
Alarm Clock Club (T .&F .) th e choice of a career? The reader 
Ozark Orioles (M-S) of this book can get some mighty 
Slim Meske (M. W ,S) 6:45 good pointers on this important 
Fifteen minute newsc ast. subjec t. The conten ts of this book 
Singing Milkman (T. S.) do not concern- as th e title might 
6:45 Western Music (Th.) seem to impl y-th e use of a gun, 
Photo Time (M.W.S .) Pop- but deals with how to get irito 
ular Recordings (T, Th, S.) the higher income brackets , ac-
Doc Hopkins & Boys (M-S) cording to the title page. 
Religious Quartette Mu.sic, The author in his first chap-
(M-S) te r asks this question: "What is 
MOVIE MAJORS HAVE 
TOP TECHNICIANS IN 
IN.DUSTRY FOR PROFS 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.-(1.P.) 
-Students pursuing the major in 
motion pictures in the newly 
organized department of theater 
arts on the Los Angeles campus 
of the University of California 
find that many of their instruc -
tors are prominent specialists 
from the movie industry itseH. 
Morning Devotional (M-S) meant by success or the top of 
H awaiian Music (M-S ) the ladder? " Shall we notice 
Yesterday's Markets & To- some of the things he says about A course in motion picture cos -
day's Weather (M - S) this matte r? Let us commence by tume design is taught by promi -Cowboy Ray (M,F,W) es-asking some questions. nent motion picture desid,er 
~~o=!c ~T·~:) Record . ~at is the secret of su~cess in ~~: h!;~ad;t ;::ad~:~t ~~~~:~~ 
(M-S) rismg above t~e :verage tn your Wyard Ih nen, head of stage de-
Listen Ladies (M -F) To chosen .profess ion · Shou ld a per- sign for Cagney Productions and 
Market, To Market (S) son wait for th e bre aks to come originator of the designs used in 
P opular Recordings to him or go out and make oppor - the Academ y Award - winning 
Midmor ning Newsca st (M - tunities for himself? How can "Wilson," offers a course in 
S) personal power be used so that it "Motion Picture Design and 
9:45 Music for Listening (M, is a blessing ao d not a curse to Dr aftsmanship," and Howard 
Tb, S) Floyd Hitchcock's the people around a person- Shull, formerly associated with 
Scrapbook (T ) Mid- Week provided he has that po we r to Disney Studio, instructs a class in 
Service (W) use? Is a man judg ed by the com- cartoon animation. 
10:00 What's New and What 's pan y he keeps even when he has 
Cookin '? (M -S) reached the top? 
10:30 Barbers hop Quartette (M- These an d many other ques -
S) tions are discussed in this book. 
10:45 P opular Music (M-S) On e other item tha t the author 
11 :00 Cowboy Ray (.M-S) consider s impo rtan t and warns 
11 :15 Popular Music (M-S) about the danger of using , is pub -
11 :30 Bob Miller, Pi anist (M, T, licity or the art of selling one's 
F) Ross Thompson, Rolla idea s to the public. He says that 
Herald Farm Edit or (Th) it is natural and human to seek 
Film editing. taught by Charles 
Van Enger, Jr. , formerly film 
editor for the U.S. Navy, and now 
with Universa l-In ternational Stu-
dio, commands a great deal of 
interest among the students. Mo -
tion picture workshop projects 
are an in tegral part of the new 
program. 
GALESBURG, ILL. - (J.P.) - The Board of U. 5. Civil Ser -
In order to produc e a decidedly vice Examiners , National Ad -
more effective wo rking organi - visory Committee for Aeronau -
za tion, one which might operate tics, is accepting app lic ati ons for 
to best advantage for a ll the an Engineer examination for 
campus organizations represented filling positions paying $3,397 to 
therein, the fundamental plan of 5,905 a year at Langle y Field, 
the Knox College Inter -F ra te r - Virginia. The branches of engi -
nity Cou~cil has been :emod~led. neering covered by the exami -
Accordmg to council advisor, nation are aeronautical archi -
Mr. Lyle Wilhite, too - heavy bur - tectural, construction , electri cal, 
dens upon the shoulders of the mechanica l and structural 
fraternity presidents will be re - To quality, applicants must 
moved under the new set -up , have completed a sta ndard pro -
~~:e~~~~~:!°~o:n:~~e adequate. fessional engineering curriculum 
in a college or univer sity, or 
To begin with, the council will they must have had at least 4 
be made up of two members years of successful technical 
from each fraternity house. The experience or a combination of 
fraternity pres id ent and one such education and experience . 
other man are to represent each In addition they must have had 
group, replacing the outmoded from I to 4 years of progressive 
system of choos in g only one man professional engineering experi -
from each organization with an ence . Gr aduate study in engi -
alternate. neering may be substituted for 
Secondly , a rule has been as much as two years of experi -
stablished whe reby no frater - ence . No written test is requiredj 
nity president may become an applicants will be rated on the 
officer of the council so as to re- basi s of their experience and 
lieve ithe many responsibilities education. 
p laced upon him by his duties as Full information and applica -
council representative and as tion forms may be sec ured at 
head of his particular organiza - Civil Service Commission . Wast -
tion. ington 25, D. C. 
Also, the element of partiality Applications mus t be fi led 
to a proposed motion or sugges- with the Executive Secretary , 
tion on the par t of fraternity Board of U.S. Civil Service 
presidents as officers has been Ex aminers, National Advisory 
done away with, insuring a more Committe e for Aeronautics, 
democratic and liberal procedure. Lan gley Fi eld , Virginia, and will 
Th e third major point is that b e accepted unti1 furbher not Jce. 
the Knox Independents ' presi - H owever, persons who wish to 
dent, with ano ther representative be considered for positions 
from the group, will be a llowed whioh are to be filled immedi• 
to sit in on council meetings. ately should file bheir applica -
And , la stly, a member of the tions not later than April 28, 
collage administration is to at - 1948. 
tend a fra te rnity council session I,•..;.•-----------, 
at least once a m onth . 
Robert L. Brid ges, Coun ty to advance yourseli by gaining I,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= Agent (W) ~ anor Dun- public attention, but theri are 
can , P ianist (S) wise and unwise way s of doing 
Mitchell Insurance 
Agency 11:45 The Lone Cowbo7 (Harry this. To quote: "Everywhere yo u 
Bryan ) (M-F) Glen Del- turn you will find, if you are on 
cour (S) the alert, • ways and means ot 
12:00 Noon Newscast (M-S) making yourself an ob jec t of pub-
TENNIS RACKEIB RESTRUNG 
Excellent \Vork LOW PRICES 
-3-Day Service-
Call Charlie Ross-185 1007 Main 
P. M. lie interest. If you avoid the -------------------------.: 
12:15 Ch eckerboard Jamboree cheap, the sensational, the frau - :-:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:, -_:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:_ (M ,W,F) Popular Mu sic (T , du.lent, and the ridiculous, the 
Tb ,S) publicity you achieve will be ESQUIRE PHOTO STUDIO 12:30 Popular Music good for yo u in every way." 
12:45 Ba ck to the Bibl e Broadcast The reader will find in this Ray Grass , Prop. 
1:00 Lone Cowboy (Harry Bry-book both the do's and the don'ts Photographer to the Miners 
an) (M-F) Davis Family in climbing the ladder of success. (S) But success will come not mere- 708 Pine Phone 535 1:15 Popular Music (M-S) ly from reading this or similar ________________ ..;,.;.;.;;.;;.;.;...;,.;;.;.. ___ , 
1:30 P opu lar Music (M-F) Oz- books, but in working hard to ap-
ark Ramb lers (S) ply advice gained in reading :- -- -- -- .- .- .- .- .- -- .- _- _- _-:.,- .- .- .- _- _- _-:.,- .- .- .- .- .- .- _- _- :,,- .- .- .- .- .- .- -- -- .- .-:.,- .- .- .- .- .- .-:; 1:45 J ohnny Will ard Sings (M -F ) them . 
Man on the Str eet (S) 
2:00 A.B.C. Hour (M-S) 


















Marie Hunter (M) Record-
ed Rhythm (T,F) Singer of In a school in one of the poorer 
the Hills (W) districts of a big city, a qu-estion -
Revolving Bandstand (S) nair e was sent home wi th a new 
Rolla Hi School ijour (Th) pupil , requesting information re-
Whispering Hop e (W) Re- garding the home environment, 
corded ' Rbytb.mi . (M, T ,Th,~) number of brothers and sisters, 
Revolving Bandstan d (S) I father 's occupation and so on. 
L one Cowboy (Harry Bry - The next day the child re-
an) (M-F) Revolving Band- turned with a scrap of paper on 
stand (S) which was the following: 
P opular Music (M-S) We have 18 children. My bus -
Closing Markets (M-F) band can also do plumbing and 
Storyt ime (M,W ,F) carpentry work. 
Moone y 's Madhouse (M -S) (Originally taken from "Tattler 
Don & Carmo lee (M-S) and Bystander," but now from 
K eeping Up Wit h the Wig- ''Foreign Service," March, 1948, 
g lesworths (M&F) Country edition.) 
~:::: (!;}t Theatre :::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
Re corded Me lodies (M-S) 
Rit z Time (M-S) 
Newscast (M-S) 
John Mittino & Hi s Accor-
Musi c from the 




As pr evi ousl y allJlounced, 
th e milltary dept. is now a.c-
cepling ap pli cations for' ad-
van ced course ROTC . The ap-
plican ts sho uld hav e at leas t 
two years basic ROTC or its 
Army Recruiting (M, W ,F ) equiva lent in m llit a r y se rvice. 
Vet' s Ad.ministration (Th) The course cons ists of four 
Navy Ba nd (T) Guest Star se m esters of thre e hour s ea.ch 
(S) which are class ed as elective 
Sportscast hours . The st ud ent rece ives an 
The Upper Room (W) Pop- allowance of $.79 per day for 
ul ar Music (M,T,Th,F, S) th e total 570 days an d is sup -
Western Music (M,W,F) pli ed with a comp lete officers 
WHIZZER MOTOR BIKES FOR RENT 
75c Per Hour 
1305 Oak Street 1 ½ Blocks Ea.st of Campus 
"FOR BETTER V ALOES" 
\ 
CARPS DEPT. STORE 
VETERANS-We'll Gladly Cash Your Checks 
QUALITY CLEANERS 
108 East Seventh Street 






Press ing While You Wait 
Alterations 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Representing 
Tra vele rs In suran ce Co. 
LUe - Fire - Auto 
Burglary 
803 PJne Phone 342 





805 Pine SI. 
THE 
RITZ 




-FIR ST RUN IN ROLLA-
Rob'I. l\llTCHUM 
Jane GREE R in 
"Out of the Past'' 




Club T ime (T,Tb) type uniform . 24 HO UR SE RVIC E Tue s.-Wed. April 13- 14 Vet's Administration (T) Call or inquire al the Mili- 'Welcome Stranger' Popular Music (M,WTb,F  tary Building, in back of the Phone 946 1 S) gym, for further partloulars. Pick -Up and De ivery IO - 25c 
9:00 ii::07~:s~ ornin g's Head- !...-------------::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.!_:""":::::::lnr:: l:. :T:a:x::::::::::~ 9:15 Turntable Time (M-S) -
11 :00 SIGN OFF 
A Miner entered the saloon 
with his wife and three-year-old 
boy. 
" Two straight whiskeys ," he 
-said. 
"Hey Pa," the kid asked. I 
"'Hain't Ma drinkin '?" 
Citizen: "Whats the idea of 
kicking 'my dog? He won't bite 
you." 
Miner: Maybe not, but he 
raised his leg and I thought he 
was going to kick me." 
BACHELOR - A selfish, cal • 
lous undeserving man who has 
cheated some worthy woman out 




Of P THE' RUN Wl>Y 
GROJND 'YOU 
Recognition of the individual a third behind the Ho lt brothers 
soldier; importance of civilian of SMS who took the first two 
educational institutions to na- pla ces; the winning time was 
tional defense; and the shift in 28.5 seconds. 
the Army's promotion system 880 Ends In Ti e 
from seniority to an incentive The running of the 880 yar d 
basis, are being emphasized in dash produced another spec tacu-
the observances of National Ar - lar ending , very seldom seen in 
my Week , here tbi6 week . track meets-it ended. in a tie. 
Cliff Turn er of the Miners and 
Special ceremonies were held Re a of Sp ringfield both hit the 
Tuesday, Army Day, by the R. tape at the same time, two mi.n-
o. T. C. at the Missouri School of utes and six seconds after the 
Mines, under the direction of sta rting gun. Don Mahan fin- · 
Col. C. K. Harding and other isbed third for the Miners . 
members of the sta ff. The meet was decided in the 
Col Harding pointed out a final~. with Sprin:gfi~ taking 
principal feature of legislation th~ Mile Relay, and. tym~ every -
recenUy enacted by Congress, thing up. The runrun.g time was 
creating Anny selection boards 3 :36:7. . . . 
to pass on promotion qualifica - B111 Kirk was high pomt man 
tions. !or the dual meet with 13 points 
Discussing the importance of ::::~ c~1:t. P~:t s::h ,!~: ~
high schools, technica l schools Holt of Springfield as each bad 
:~d t~~"::c~• iaotl. ::r!::e:::~ = t _e_n_po_in_ts_. ---- --
my must be an educated Army. 
He spoke of the innovation ot 
the Army's caree r guidance plan, 
grouping more tha n 500 "mili -
tary occupation specia lties" into 
about 50 career fields , for enlist -
ed men and warrant officers. 
DR.BAKER 
715 Pine St ., Rolla, Mo. 
Phones: Office 560 , Res. 620-R 
----------- '1·,- -_ -_ - -_ -_ -_ - - - - - - - - - - - - -.... 
Leaving for St. Louis-
6:15 A. M. 
9:40 A. M. 
1:07 P. M. 
Lea ving for Sprlngfield-
12:07 P. M. 
10:26 P. M. 
Leaving for J eff. City and 
Colu.mbJa-
9:30 A . M. 
7:35 P . M. 
STUDENT TAXI 
For Tbe Cab With 
"RIDING APPEAL " 
Phone 750 
-24-HOUR SERVICE-
9th & Elm , 1 Block E. of P. 0 
Leav ing for Salem and Cabool- \1:::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
11:20 A. M. 
8:15 P . M. 
PENAANT BUS TATION 
C & B CAFE 
205 W. 9th St. 
Open Every Day 




- Always First R.u.n-
Fri .- Sat. April 9-11 
Wallace Beery in 
ALIAS, A GENTLEMAN 
Sun. • Mon. - Tues. - Wed.. April 11-12-13-14 







Ea rl's Sandwich 
Shop 
Across from Kroger's 
ROLLA MO 
THEATRE 
Thursda y April 8 BARGAIN N GHT 
Admission - 10¢ and 13¢ 
Van Johnson in 
NO LEA VE, NO LOVE 
Frt.-Sat. April 9·10 
Wm. Eythe, Barbara Britto• 
MR. RECKLESS 
Hoosier Bot. Shots in 
SONG OF IDAHO 
Su.n.-1\lon. April 11-1% 
Conrad Veldt , Sahu 
THIEF OF BAGDAD 
~-········· 
LET Us ORY CLEAN YOUR WINTER, CLOTHES 
BEFORE You. PACK· THEM AWAY .. sAN1roNE 
It's sr:nart-i(s ac:tWilly eoooomical-to dry clean winter 
cloth es before yo u pack them away! Theo , next fall when 
u take them out, they'll be fresh and dean-r eady to 
~ar immediately! 
Sa.ra-e-THE BE'ITER KIND OF 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE GIVES YOU: 
* 6ETTU PRESSING THAT LASTS LONGER 
* BRIGHTER COLORS THAT LOOK LIKf HEW 
,t SPECIAL AfflNTION TO DETAILS 
:._: 0.fANER GARMfNTs-MORf DIRT REMOVED 
BUSY BEE LAUNDRY 
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